MEETING NO. 17  SEPTEMBER 7, 2010
REGULAR NO. 17  TOWN BOARD AGENDA  7:00 PM

PRIORITY OF BUSINESS SET BY SUPERVISOR PURSUANT TO
SECTION 16 TOWN CODE APPENDIX PART IV

1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Councilman Weber
2. INVOCATION
3. CALLING THE ROLL OF BOARD MEMBERS BY THE CLERK
4. OFFER OF THE MINUTES & SYNOPSIS OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF
5. APPROVAL OF VOUCHERS
6. BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR
7. PRESENTATION OF COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARD MEMBERS AND
OTHER TOWN OFFICIALS
8. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Resolution approving an audit of the Town Courts records per S/RS
   B. Resolution authorizing the purchase of an air conditioning unit for Judge
      LaDuca’s office/United Refrigeration per S/RS
   C. Resolution approving the Joint Municipal Cooperation Agreement with
      Marilla per S/RS
   D. Motion to Allow Alden Memorial Post 7967, Veterans of Foreign Wars to
      use the Alden Community Center for their meetings on the third Monday
      of each month for the year 2011 per DTC/DC
   E. Motion to approve the Girl Scouts use of the Alden Community Center,
      September 13, 2010 – May 31, 2011 on specified dates per DTC/DC
   F. Resolution for Lead Agency/Petschke/12501 Broadway per S/RS
   G. Resolution extending the appointment of Chris Snyder as Deputy Code
      Enforcement Officer, Deputy Building Inspector per S/RS
   H. Resolution extending the appointment of Joseph Czechowski as Deputy
      Building Inspector per S/RS
   I. Resolution to accept the NYSERDA grant and authorize Supervisor
      Smith to sign the Agreement per S/RS
9. UNFINISHED & TABLED BUSINESS
10. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES, OFFICIALS AND PERSONNEL
11. ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE SUPERVISOR
12. NOTICE OF MEETINGS: WORK SESSION  09/13/10 @ 7:00 PM
    REG. MEETING  09/20/10 @ 7:00 PM
13. MEMORIAL ADJOURNMENT: Charles Tichy, Beverly Zoladz, Paul Hunt,
    John (Jack) Lemke, Diane Kolnowski, Natali Recchio, Albert Fox, Marie Woods
    and Frank Czelusta.